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LOCAL ELECTIONS

Polling day this year is on
Thursday May 22nd. You
will be able to vote for a
new local councillor for
Molesey and separately for
your representatives at the
European Parliament.
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After the flood, the lessons

STEVE SAYS:

M

OLESEY’S flood defences were severely tested following three months
of near constant heavy rain.
As the Thames burst its banks at Sadlers Ride
and Hurst Meadow, the river engineering works
at Molember Road thankfully held up to the challenge from the Mole and Ember, to the relief of
those in homes adjacent to those rivers.
However I spoke with householders in Riverbank, and Hurst Road and Feltham Avenue who
had endured the misery of dirty water and sewage in their basements, homes and gardens - a
small number were forced to evacuate.
The Met Office calculated that some parts of the
South East received as much as five months of
rain in the period of mid December until the end
of January.

Hello and welcome to another
edition of The Molesey News.
I am Steve Bax, a resident
of Molesey, and I write and
distribute this newsletter on
behalf of the Molesey Conservative Residents political group,
which I chair.

Council responce

Elmbridge Borough Council (EBC) worked
with Thames Water and the Environment Agency
during the crisis, to monitor river levels, issue
advice and check on the vulnerable. The council
opened a 24 hour rest centre at Walton for evacuees and distributed some 8,500 sandbags and
sacks. It also provided Portaloos for home with
unusable toilets.
Robert Moran, Chief Executive of the council,
said: “For the most part, residential and business
properties in Molesey did not suffer river flooding on this occasion. Damage was reported from
some residential properties in Feltham Avenue,
Riverbank, Hurst Road and Molember Road (two
properties) as a result of groundwater flooding
and the backing up of the sewer system - which
is the responsibility of Thames Water and where

Good news for
Molesey library

THREE years after Molesey
Library was threatened with
closure due to low footfall it is
finally turning the corner.
Liam Dixon, from the Surrey
Library Service, revealed at
the Friends of Molesey Library’s annual general meeting on January 31st that 1,448
more books were issued in 2013
(equating to 2.5% growth).
Visitor numbers went up 10%
in December and in January
there were 723 more books issues than at the start of 2013.
Staff recently weeded out less
popular stock and made the
floorspace more open plan to
attract visitors. They also introduced initiatives such as the
‘Molesey Library recommends’
book stand, and the Friends
of Molesey Library have been
running hugely popular coffee
and cake mornings on Fridays.
Please keep supporting our
excellent free library.
Pictured: Liam Dixon with Friends
chairman Pauline Morozgalska
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technical expertise is required.”
Mr Moran said vulnerable residents in East and
West Molesey had received a “very good service
and regular information and practical support”
throughout the flood period. The council had also
assisted in the clean-up and established a hardship fund.
This was at odds with the experiences of some
residents I spoke to, who complained of a lack of
timely information and being ‘passed from pillar
to post’ by the various agencies as water invaded
their homes. Others said sandbags, when they did
arrive, came without warning and were quickly
snapped up, apparently not always reaching those
householders in the greatest need.
Elmbridge and its partners worked tirelessly to
help residents over a wide area during the recent

crisis and their
efforts are to be
applauded.
However it is
clear that the
various authorities can learn lessons from what
went wrong this time in order to improve their
response if the events of this winter are repeated
in future.
One measure the Molesey Conservative
Residents are proposing at the borough council
elections in May, is to establish a flood warden
for every at-risk Molesey street.
They can liaise with residents and the various
authorities to ensure that information, sandbags
and all other practical help can be targeted to the
most vulnerable.

A plan to tackle commuter parking
WHILE Molesey streets close to
Hampton Court Station are over
run with all-day commuter parking, over the border in Teddington
it is a very different story.
Streets like Clarence Road (pictured), on the other side of Bushey
Park, are leafy suburbs with fewer
cars and no blocked driveways - no
need for residents to risk their safety
by exiting drives blind sighted - despite also being close to a busy train
station.
It is all very different to the
situation residents of Wolsey Road,
Palace Road and Hurst Road in
Molesey have endured for years.
So what has made the difference?
The answer is residents permits.
I recently visited the Teddington
Station area with Ray Townsend, a
Palace Road resident who is also a
leading light of the Hampton Court
Rescue Campaign.
Ray’s brother lives in the street
pictured, and he confirmed it used
to have the same problems with
commuter parking as Molesey, until
Richmond Council introduced residents permits only parking for two

It hardly seems possible that
we are already into April.
The year has been flying by
and before long (in around
seven weeks) the next round of
Elmbridge Borough Council
elections will be upon us.
With that in mind I have been
knocking on doors around East
Molesey to get a sense of your
priorities and concerns, ahead
of my standing as a prospective
borough councillor once again.
I have been listening to those
who endured a very stressful
start to the year as the rising
Thames, Ember and Mole
rivers threatened to flood their
homes. A common complaint
was lack of information and
being passed from pillar to post
by the authorities who were
supposed to help.
Some had no idea sandbags
were available or when they
would be delivered and consequently missed out.

Listening to you

g Commuter free zone: Clarence Road in Teddington

hours a day. The problem vanished
literally overnight.
Ray said: “A one hour restriction
would do the job in Molesey – just
as long as it takes for an enforcement officer to patrol the affected
roads once. Even if the restriction
was only 30–45 minutes commuters
are not going to risk getting a £120
penalty – it will only take a few fines
to solve the problem.”
Residents permits cost around £50
a year for one car or £75 for two, but
most residents in the worst-affected
streets have driveways
and may only require
temporary passes, for
their guests. An hour of
restricted permits-only
parking would clear out
the non-Molesey all day
parkers who are currently
using our residential

streets as a free alternative to the
Hampton Court Station car park.
As the picture above, right, shows
the signage required for enforcement is discreet and, we suggest, a
better alternative than the single and
double yellow lines that have been
appearing around Molesey of late.
If elected to Elmbridge Council
in May the Molesey Conservative
Residents’ will support such an approach, whilst our sitting Molesey
Residents Association councillors
continue to oppose it - content, it
seems, to bury their heads in the
sand while residents suffer.
Their argument that commuter
parkers will be displaced to other
streets, was not evident in Teddington, where even the those that had
opted out of permits experienced
normal levels of parked cars.
Email me if you have a view.

Having spoken to the Council
and Thames Water, I know that
both worked hard to help the
victims of floods in Molesey
and elsewhere. I want to ensure
that lessons are learned so we
are well prepared should the
floods return in future.
Residents have also been raising concerns about road repairs
and speeding, of the difficulties
exiting Molember Road on Esher Road safely, or of the desire
for better crossings.
During my travels around the
ward I have also been noting
the number of grass verges that
have been worn away by parking on sodden ground.
It has been a pleasure to meet
with everyone so far and to
hear your views. The Molesey
Conservative Residents have
an enthusiastic and able slate
of candidates in place this year,
and we look forward to making
the case for our positive agenda
for Molesey in the weeks
ahead. If you would like to help
with our campaigns, we would
love to hear from you so please
get in touch via email.

Call for a free SALES or LETTINGS valuation for your home
Tel: 020 8979 3111 or go to www.tudorandco.co.uk

A great new day centre for Molesey

M

OLESEY’S older
residents have been
giving their approval
to the new look Mole Hall, which
reopened in February following
major renovation work.
The centre in Bishop Fox Way,
West Molesey, has been transformed
at a cost of £400,000 to combine a
hall space with the features of the
old Molesey Day Centre; it now
has a large dining area and canteen,
kitchen space for the borough’s
meals on wheels service, a hair
salon and offices.
Guests are greeted by automatic
doors, and inside there are moveable
partitions which allows the floor
space to be customised for hirers.
Manager Jane Pritchard said: “Our
users really like it. For our first
special lunch we were able to make
the dining area L-shaped and get an
extra 20 people in.”
I accompanied councillors Jan
Fuller and Christine Elmer, who
oversaw the project at Elmbridge

Council, during their visit to the
centre. They confirmed their
satisfaction on inspecting its new
facilities, saying that Molesey now
has a first rate facility that will serve
it for years.
I welcome this substantial investment in our town’s community facilities and resources, it’s something
we need much more of.
Renovations have included installing a suspended ceiling throughout
and additional windows to increase

the natural light. The floor was
replaced, a new mobile stage purchased, and the moveable partitions
installed. An outdoor storage facility
will be added later.
The decision to merge Mole Hall
and the Molesey Centre on the
one site was controversial, but is a
win-win situation for Molesey. The
old day centre in School Road, East
Molesey, was cramped and dated,
and the land was due to be sold for
affordable housing - together with

MOLESEY’S brick-built toilets
have been given a much-needed
facelift by Elmbridge Council.
The administration has spent
£25,000 to repair and refurbish
the conveniences at Walton
Road car park and West Molesey Recreation Ground.
You may have seen the political spin in the Molesey Residents Association newsletter
about the Conservatives ‘planning to close Molesey’s toilets’.
The truth is a little different.
The administration looked at
setting up a ‘community toilet
scheme’, like in Walton, where

shops and cafes
receive a fee from
the council to
open up their
facilities to non
customers.
It was felt this
would be more
pleasant and economical. But a
lack of premises with disabled
toilets and baby change facilities ensured it was not an option
for Molesey so the administration decided to refurbish.
Councillor Jan Fuller said:
“We would never deprive any
community of a toilet.”

A marathon effort for Andrew
FRIENDS, family and colleagues
of PC Andrew Duncan have run
in the inaugural Hampton Court
Half Marathon in his memory.
PC Duncan, a lifelong Molesey
resident, was fatally injured in the
line of duty last September.
A team of 25 runners including his sister Julia Williamson
and members of the 1st Molesey
Scouts, completed the windy
course on February 23.
They were raising money for the
PC Andrew Duncan Memorial
Fund which supports two police
charities and promotes river
safety and awareness - the river
being one of Andrew’s loves.
His sister (pictured) crossed the

the
adjacent Radnor House in
Hansler Grove. At the same time
Mole Hall, under DC Leisure, was
being hired only 27% of the time,
putting its long time viability at risk.

Where will parents park?

PLANS to build a new and enlarged Hurst Park School on the
former John Nightingale School
site in Hurst Road could bring
traffic misery for residents.
The Molesey Conservative
Residents have learned that Surrey
County Council intends to install a
mini roundabout at the junction of
Freeman Drive and Hurst Road, so
that parents on the school-run can
school places and 30 nursery places.
park on the Bishop Fox Estate.
Tennis courts at the rear of the 1.8ha
The roads on this residential estate site will be used by the community
in West Molesey are just wide
outside school hours.
enough for two cars to pass and
Elmbridge councillors were conwould quickly become snarled up.
sulted on the plans in March and
A resident of Lytcott Drive, who
raised objections on the grounds of
has been alerting neighbours to the safety and parking, but not to the
issue, told us: “It is clear that the
principle of the school itself.
proposed school layout has been
The Molesey Conservative
designed without due consideration Residents are pressing for a drop off
for parking and is
zone at the new school
based on flawed
and are talking
The proposed site,
analysis of availwith the administraschool layout has tion at Elmbridge for
able parking in
surrounding roads.
been designed the car park at nearby
It appears a secMole Hall to be made
without due
ondary consideraavailable to parents.
consideration”
tion and manifestly
Chris Johnson, Chairsomeone else’s
man of the Governors
problem when there are good alter- at Hurst Park School said: “The
natives available.”
issue of car parking is the responsiThe new school is expected to
bility of Surrey County Council, but
open next year, subject to planning wherever the school can alleviate
permission. Surrey County Council, parking issues without detriment to
the education authority, intends it to the children attending the school,
be a one and a half and two storey
then it will endeavour do so. We are
structure with 26 parking spaces
considering a number of initiatives
for staff, plus cycle and scooter
in respect of walking buses (includparking. It will offer 420 primary
ing the former Mole Hall).”

“

finish line at 2 hours 30 mins.
She said: “To see so many
people come together and give so
much physically is a real boost
for the Memorial Fund.”
To make your donation of £5
text ANDY to 70800. You will be
charged £5, plus one message at
your standard network rate.
Please visit www.pcandrewduncanmemorialfund.co.uk

Molesey Hospital hits target

MOLESEY Hospital’s League of
Friends has reached its target of
£150,000 for a new X-Ray machine - thanks to donations from
the people of Molesey and Thames
Ditton.
The hospital’s present machine
still works but is now so old that
replacement parts are no longer
available if it breaks down. It is
a vital part of the consultant out
patient clinics run at Molesey.
The League has no say in the running of the hospital, but its committee uses funds it raises or receives
from legacies, for the benefit of
the hospital and its patients. It is
hoping to hear shortly that funding

NEWS

WORKMEN digging up the
Walton Road in West Molesey
helped to foil an armed robbery on April 1st.
Ladbrokes in Walton Road
was held-up by a man with a
firearm. Passers-by challenged
a suspect outside and the workmen pinned him down until the
police arrived.
A man aged 45 has been
charged with robbery and possession of a firearm and will
appear in court on April 17th.

MP Dominic Raab is holding a public meeting at St Mary’s Church Hall, East Molesey on
Wednesday April 16th, 7.30pm. Come and ask a question about any local or national issue.

Spending a penny on toilets

COMMUNITY

has been agreed for staffing and
maintaining a new X-Ray machine
at Molesey.
A review is underway of how
local hospitals can be better utilised
to reduce the number of patients
being sent to the overburdened
big A&E departments such as at
Kingston.

MOLESEY Art Society will
shortly be showcasing a wonderful mix of work from some of its
250 members. It’s Spring Exhibition will be held at St Alban’s
Primary School in Beauchamp
Road from April 10th to 15th,
2pm-6pm.
The visiting artist this year is
the award winning Robin-Lee
Hall whose themes range from
figures, faces to interiors. See
www.moleseyartsociety.co.uk
ST LAWRENCE School has
won government funding for a
new school building at its site
in Church Road, East Molesey.
It’s present building dates
back to the 1970s and requires
significant repairs, including to
its roof. It was found that the
cheapest option was to erect a
new building and demolish the
old one, replacing it with parking and open space.
A WEST Molesey author claims
he can prove Jane Austen didn’t
write her famous books.
Nicholas Ennos believes he has
uncovered the real identity of
the author of such famous works
as Pride and Prejudice.
He will be giving a talk on his
theories at Molesey Library on
Tuesday April 29th, 7.30pm.
Tickets are £5 from the library.
ELMBRIDGE Council has
introduced £75 fines for people
who throw cigarette butts or
other litter from cars.
Residents are being encouraged to report offenders’
license plates via the council’s
website as part of a new campaign called ‘No Ifs, No Butts’.
LAST year the Conservatives
were re-elected to run Surrey
County Council with a commitment to spend £100million on
fixing broken roads.
So far in Molesey Seymour
Road, Bridge Road, Hurst Lane
and Grove Road have been resurfaced. Next up will be Manor
Road and Kent Road, followed
by Orchard Lane, Church Road,
Palace Road and Wolsey Road.
The Molesey Conservative
Residents will keep on flagging
up potholes and surfacing issues
and pressing for their repair.
POLICE have been granted
powers under the Antisocial
Behaviour Act 2003 to disperse
groups of two or more people
gathering in parts of West
Molesey.
Roads covered include First
Avenue, Upper Farm Road,
Central Avenue and Eastcote
Avenue. The order started
on April 4th and lasts for six
months. It means police can
send home anyone aged 16
and under and ban them from
returning for 24 hours.
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